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CHANGE OF BASE—DEDICATION

Bv one of these sudden transitions so
~.isj ly accomplished in our day we find our-
solves somewhere about three hundred
miles south of Rochester, in a milder cli-
mate, with vegetation more advanced, and
vet among a people so like some of the
noblest specimens in western New York,
that it is hard tb realize that we have made
any change. And here we are in the pleas-
ant old village of York, and'hero we find
our old and valued' Mend, Rev. Henry E-
Kilos, formerly of Albion, among a people
by whem he seems to be highly esteemed,
and where his litterssl hafae been greatly
blessed.

His house of wOEship- is an admirable
specimen of church, architecture, said to be
one of the finest in ihe'State. But the best
part of tho church is the people. And here
are families of greatwealth and cultivation;
liberally supporting the institutions of the
gospel among themselves, generously and
handsomely caring for their beloved minis-
ter, and giving largely to the various causes
of benevolence.; 'They certainly love the
missionary cause, if we may judge from
tho manner in which they listened to a mis-
sionary sermon on the Sabbath, and from
their largo contributions to that cause.

But last Sabbath, the 24th, was a high
day with this people. Having previously
provided themselves MtlPisiMfine a house of
worship, besides a large and commodious
house for their pastor on one corner of the
church lot, it had got to be time for a new
Lecture Room; Sabbath Schoof room, or
Chapel, in order to meet the pressing wants
of a growing congregation. So, at least, the
good people thought a few months since,
and so they went to work; and all being
completed, last Sabbath came the dedica-
tion. ,

The building is’of brick, to correspond
with the church, about 70x40 feet in size,
and cost about, $20,000. It stands upon a
side street, about fifty feet from the rear of
the church. It is cruciform on one side,
furnishing a side entrance to the Sunday
School rooms, while the main entrance to
the Lecture Room is in front. The infant
school room is in the rear of the Lecture
Room, on the first floor, with raised seats.
Near this in the wing, is also a parlor, or
reading room for the Young men’s Christian
Association, connected with the .church. In
this wing, or arm of the cross, is also the
stair-way to the second floor, so arranged
that as the scholars pass into the school,
they go through the.Library Room, and de-
posit their books in a rack prepared for the
purpose, a place being numbered for each
class by itself. The librarians then have
all the time of the school, in their separate
rooms, to exchange tjje books, and prepare
to distribute new ones, which takes place,
as quietly as possible, just at the close of
tho school.

The school-room embracing the whole
socond floor of the main building, is large,
light, airy, and elegantly furnished. It will
accommodate five hundred scholars, is fur-
nished with seats nearly circular, so placed
that all the scholars can easily face the
desk, which is at one side. The desk is also
furnished with the finest black-board ar-
rangement we have ever seen. The board
is about seven feet squarCj .hung in a Stout
frame by pulleys and weights, so that it
may be elevated where all can see it. The
frame is also set upon castors, so it may be
turned easily to right or left. It is a
model black board. The room has also a
fine cabinet organ, given by Geo, Latimer,
Bsq.

. .

•
And now comes the dedication .on Sab-

bath afternoon. That gifted young minis-
ter, Dr. Duryea of Brooklyn, is present,
and has occupied the church pulpit, to the
highest gratification of all in the morning.
Bev. D. K. Emerson, a former pastor of the
church, Bev. W. T. Wylie, of Hew Castle,
Pa., and Bev. Alfred Taylor Secretary of
the State Sunday-sehoOl Association, are
also here to participate in the sefyicesl
The room is beautifully decked with flow,
ers—boquets ahd, hanging;baskets—being
arranged, with their usual skill, by the
ladies. The chapel is crowded to its ut-
most capacity, showing the deep interest of
the people in the memorable occasion. .

We have not room to speak of the separ-
ate services as we could wish j the anthem
by the choir, siftging by tlm school, and
Historical sketch by the model Superin-
tendent, Dr. J. W. Kerr. TBe Aatter has
held his position a long time, much esteem-
ed and beloved in this relation, as tl\e order
and success of the school abundantly testi-
fies. If further proof ofjahhe regard in
which he is hold were needed, it was fur-
nished by one happy incident of the after-
noon. When he had closed his address, the
pastor had something to say. A few boys,
accustomed to meet at his house every week
for prayer, of their own accord, had pre
pared twogiftsfor the Superintendent,which
were happily presented by the Pastor in
their name, a medium sized Bible for use
in the school, and a beautiful bell to keep
order. This was a.pleasan'tsurprise, grace-
fully received'by therSuperintendent. .

A fine address withblack board exercise by
Bev. Mr. Taylor followedah address, full
of interesting reminiscences by Mr. Emer-
son ; and a few remarks, pertinent and happy
by Dr. Duryea.

A single thought, inoidentlythrown out
by the latter, occasioned a considerable and
unexpected ohange ofthe prggramme. There
was a debt of about s2oo(i,sapfeffupon the
building about to be given to religious uses.
Dr. Duryea had spoken of thC' bldSsediiess,
of doing good, the rewards of benevolence
the right use of money, how thiich..better
to expend it for such ends than tbhoara it,
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and the like. The pastor, in a few graceful
words, said that a little more money was
necessary in order to dedicate the building
just as it should be given to the Lord, and
proposed to go through with all the rest of
the servioes, but reserve the prayer of de-
dication for another meeting in the evening.
Between the afternoon and evening meet-
ings, about 84000 were easily raised, more
than enoughto cancel the indebtedness, and
then the house was given entirely to the
Lord.

Edwin S. Johnston,
DEALER IN

Wall Paper and Linen Window Shades,
Church, Store and other Large Shades Manufactured to order.

DEPOT:

1033 Spring Garden st., just below lltb.

BRANCH—3O7 Federal St., Camden, N. Jl

In the evening the house was again
crowded; beautifully lighted also, by the
new chandeliers given by one of the ladies.
The Pastor announced that they were how
ready to dedicate an unincumbered house.
This was received with manifest satisfac-
tion, followed by a hymn of thanksgiving,
ana then the prayer of dedication by the
Pastor. Devotional exercises and addresses
filled the evening The Hon. Linus Child,
of Boston, was providentially present, and
added to the interest of the occasion, by a
happy speech of congratulation, in the suc-
cess of an enterprise so full of blessings for
all times to come. The evening service
was not less interesting than that of the
afternoon; and thus ended one of the hap-
piest days for this enterprising church and
congregation. Genesee: ;

Harrisburg, Pa., May 30,1868.
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FOB PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

Pfsctical and 'Analytical Chemists.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys, is derived from

its cures, many of which are truly marvellous. Inveterate cases
of Scrofulous disease, where the system seemed saturated with
corruption, have been purified and cured by it. Scrofulous affec-
tions and disorders, which were aggravated by the scrofulouscon-
tamination until they were painfullyafflicting,have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the coutt
try, that ihe public scarcely need to be Informed oi its virtues or
US

Sdr'6fulouspoison is one of the most destructive enemies of our
race. Often, this unseenand unfelttenantof the organism under-
mines the constitution and invites the attack ofenfeebling or fatal
diseases without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, it
seems to breed infection throughout • he boar, and then, on some
favorable occasion, rapidly develop into one or other of its hideous
forms, either on the surface or among the vitals. In the latter,
tubercles may he suddenly deposited in the lunes or heart, or
tumorsformed' in the liver, or it shows its presence by eruptions
on the skin, or Foul ulcerations on some pait of the .body. Hence
the occasional use ofa bottle of this Sarsaparilla is advisable,
even whon'ho active symptoms of disease appear. Persons afflic-
ted with thefollbwing complaint* generally find immediate relier,
and, at length, cure, by the use of this SARSAFARabg*a.»
SU •Anthony' 1* Fire, Bose or Erysipelas, Tetter, Salt

Rheum, Scald Bead,Binffworm, Sore Eyte, Sore Bars,
and other dniptioos or visible torms of Scrofulous disease. Also
in. the more concealed forms, a* Idyspepsia, Dropsy, JKeart
Disease, FUs, Epilepsy, aud thf various «/*-

cerovs affections of the nervous systems.
Rheumatism and caused by accumulations of

extraneous.; mattersin th* quickly to it, a* al *oFiver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestionor Inflammationof
the Fiver, and Jaundice, when arising aa.tbey often do, from

; the nxnklhig poisonß in thtf'blood. Thte SARSAPARILLA is

; a great restorer for the strength arid vigor of the system. Those
! who areEangnid and Eistless, Despondent, Sleepless, and
i troubled with Nervous Apprehensions ox Fears, of any of
the attectlons' symptomatic of' fFeatsneSs, will find immediate

: relief and convincing evidenced its restorative power,upon.trial.

dp. ' C. AYER & CO.", Rowell-, Mass.

SOLD b¥ ALL DRUGGISTS ’EVERYWHERE. ‘ rnli tillSep-eow

LET THE FACT BE KNOWN far and wide,
that the beat place to buy Ready-made Clothing is the place

l&'papularizeOygoodgoods, fine styles and low prices, anjlpa-
by immense throngs-of people, to, whom '“OAK
“WANAMJKfiER & BROWN,” .and “THE COR-

ONER OF SIXTH ASfIg§S&RKET STREETS*’ have become
W&EDS!*S*L > •-*'"i

45y*It is well known thatJlK make up nothing but w,hat. is
4S$-jcood : that our largj£Bnj§Bess has been built up by always
UQphaviog THE STYLES AND THE BEST-
41®*FITTING GARMENTS, and this, coupled with- moderate
4gp*prices,has been and still is the secret why sb many people

at our establishment. ''

4®irWc sell only what we can RECOMMEND, and each customer,
&S~therefore, has the satisfaction of knowing he can depend on.
4®»the article he buy*.

#3»We given few ortho Prices ofleading articles ofClothing.*
goods im following prictf list arevtrefh

ffttjhionable (notold Stack), and we can supply. single
4J®~suit or a ship’s cargo.
4j®*>All- Iwool Cassimere Working Pants, $3 50
ffg* do do do .do 450

do do SecondDress do 5 50
£S~Fine Fancy Cassimere Dress do 600
Ag* do do do ' do ’ 700

do do do . 7 <OO
4J®*Elegant do do do ‘ '‘s 00
4)Qy*Good Black CassimerePants* - 5 50
4&S*FJne dp do . .

650
>49*Super * ■ .do.;.' . -do -

*./ $sQO
4Gg*Vests,for everyday wear, 2 00

Cassimere Vests, for dress, 3 50
Cassimere Vests, fine quality, • ! ’ 460

4s=xHaodsoDie Black Cloth Vest* l, , / 450
4®*Light Cassimere Sack Coats, ' 6 00

Cassimere Sack Cokts, 6 60
Cloth Sack Coats, . 900

&S*Fancy Cassimere Sack Coats (fine),
4®~Good Black Sack Coats,.
43"Fine do do
•OS’-ElegantDark do , 12 00
4®* do r do ; .15 00-
££)r*All colors Chesterfields, > $lO to 25 00
43*Black Frock Coats, ■, 16 00
Ajfßlack Frock Coats, ’ $lB up to 40 00

are great bargains, and are selling readily.; We are
49*onabled to buy che&p, and; therefore, sell cheap..
4£rCaU and examine. * j '

WANAHAKER& BROWN'S
POPULAR CtOTHINq HOUSE,

“OAK HALL,”
!

. . '
S. E. COR. .OF SIXTH AND MARKE'p STEOBETS.

4®-Boys’ Department on first floor.

E. 0. THOMPSON,

FMIIABLE TAM,
SEVENTH AND WALNUT STS.,

PHILADELPHIA.
Samples to order from, and instructions for measurement*

sent to Gentlemen residing out of the City, and satisfaction
guaranteed. Those visiting the City are invited to leave
their Measures for present or future orders.

Pantaloon cutting is a speciality. Great experience in
this branch of tailoring warrants an invitation to those de7

siring good fitting pantaloons to give him a trial.

iiWESTQN i& BROTHER 0
MERCHANT TAILORS,

900 ABCH STBEET,
PHILADELPHIA,

Have just received a handsome assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
for Gentlemen’swear, to which they invite the attention of their
friends and the public generally.

A superior garmentat a reasonable Price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

apr2-ly.

J. & E-fiADMITS.
736 E. Corner ofEighth,

PmCVDELPHIA,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

TRUNKS, OABPET BAGS AND VALISES.
Ladies’ Sacs, Bags, Pocket Books ingreat

variety.

SPRING STYLES.
FIXE CUSTOMER-MADE

Boots and Shoes,
FOB GENTLEMEN.

The only place in the City where
all the Leading Styles*of Fine

Goods may be obtained.
PRICES FIXED AT LOW FIGURES.

BARTLETT,
33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

m 26-tf ABOVE CHESTN U

FRANCIS NEWLAND & SON,
No. 53 North Ninth Street,

One.door below Arch St., PHILADELPHIA.
W A L L PAPERS,

Decorations >

IMITATION FRESCOES,
WINDOW PAPERS, ETC-

_ .

. !
Experienced workmeu sent to dll partH of the cityand country.

i apr23 tfm •

E. P. ADAII,
. (Lale of .the Firm.ofSm.ilh & ■' "\tr l '~

Manufacturerof

SILVER PLATED WARE.
No. 124, South Eleventh Street,

may2B-3m. PHILADELPHIA. , i

SAMUEL K. SMYTH,
(Or LatW Firm of Smyth & Adair,) ' '

practical Mailufacturer andWholesale Dealer in everydescription of

Silver Plated Will,’
GOLD ALTD /SILVJEB BLItmB,

J No. 724 Chestnut Street, j'}^
r' • '

''

'■ ; Floor.) 1 •' * •• * '

LATE OK. 35 SOUTH 3D ST., '
"

Old- Ware Repaired and Replated.
may15 3m i

P1IIIjABIII.PIIIA,:

CARHART’S BOUDOIR ORGANS
CARMHT! S CIIURCn HARMONIUMS!

CARHART’S MELODEONS .

Unequalled hy any Reed Instruments in the world
Also Parmelee’s Patent Isolated Violin Frame .'Pi-

anos, a new and beautiful Instrument. 'Sble ajgehfc,
. H. M. MORftISS,/, '

21 North Eleventh SfcfeietL ,1 : ■ i: ; ■ ■/Jo

JOSHUA COWPLAND,
Manufacturer and Dealer in ,f i ■

L o o k i n g&lasses,
■•' - - ANh "■ i..

Large Orhdmental Gilt and TyafyuiyMirrorb
• - 'No. 53 South Fourth'Street;.Philadelphia."

~ i ‘ ■■ c ; ,i ~v
HENK.T n. oowPlasw. c. coiißaavow^uiiD.

WHIT MAX’S CH 0 COL ATE
The Best Chocolate for Faniily Uee,

; f is KwrupAOtonan itthe ;

PHILADELPHIA STEAM CHOCOLATE

STEPHEN P. WHITMAN, Proprietor.
STORE NO. 1210 ;MARKET STREET-

Rare and Fashionable

CONFMC T,I O ITS,..
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

may2B ly 1210 Market Street.

OGELSBY & HODGE,
mnUJRJEHS, GAS A?TI> STEAM FITTERS,

Xo. 4 South Seventh Street, L

* , .i . ’Philadelphia.
G. A. OGELSBY, J. M. HODGE.

Gas Fixtures of all kinds furnished. Country work prompt
attended to. All work warranted. Apr2s

NEW CHRISTIAN SETTLEMENT* j
Ateo, d^ew-Jersey,.. 18- Mile’s ftoni

90milesfrom AT.,Ir. at Junction of the Camden and At-
lantic and Raritan and Delaware Bay

; > Rail Roads.
Improvedand unimproved lands desirable for country

residences, and well adapted for fruit growing and,
market gardening are offered for a*Christian Colony
situated near the depot, Church and school grounds.

Inv a very* elevatedregion* ‘fevbr and ague unknown.
Provision made for superior educational facilities.

Church connected with the 4th Presbytery of Phila-
delphia, (N S). For particulars address,

.1;
. . gb6v HAKCOG3£, Agent,

Atco, Camden Co., N. ;J.
Vines and fruit trees planted and taken care of ■experienced cultivators. >

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian HairRenewer

Everyyear increases the popu- , ~
Icerity ofthis valuable HairErep- *

„ aration, which ns due,to W&3&
alone. . Wje can assure our old •-

, pajbrons thatit is kept fully up to,
' it's high standard,', aud to those
who naive never used M we ' can
‘confidently say;, that it is the only ■reliable and perfected prepara-
tion torestore CBAV OB FADED

’ HAIR to itsyouthful color', male-
iny it' soft, lustrous, and silken;
the scalp, by its use,"becomes

; iohite and clean / it removes all
. eruptions and dandruff, and Jby

, its tonic properties prevents the
hair fromfalling but,as it stim-
ulates, and nourishes the hair
glands. By its use the hair grows ....

,
thicker, and stronger. In baldness

' it restores the capillary glands
to .ftieir normal -vigett, .and, will .

! create a new' growth except in
extreme old age. It is the most
economical BAIR DRESSING
ever used, as it requires fewer
applications, and gives the 'hair ;

’ that splendid glossy appearance
so - much admired by till. At A.

< Hayes, M. J>., State Assayer of
n; Mass.; says, *Hhe constituents are

pure and carefully selected for■ excellent quality, and I consider
if theBEST. PREPARATION/or .
its intended,purposes.” We pub-
lish a treatise on the hair, which -

, we send free by mail upon tuppli- ~
. cation, whifih contains commen-

’ datory notices, ,from clergymen,
, physicians, the press, and others. ~

We have' made the study of the
' 1 iidir and its diseases a specialty

for years, and know that uictnake
1 the most effectivepreparation for

! ! the restoration and the presevvd-
” tibn of the hair, extant, arid so
f acknowledged by- the best Medi-

cal and CUeniicalAutUority.

Sold by aU Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.,
"

Price one Dollar Per Bottle.

R. P. HALL & CO., Proprietors.
~j LABORATORY, HASHIJA, Hi H.

SELLS.
ESTABLISHED, 1537. . j,

VAiT»tJZEW AND TIFT.
103 *' 1.04 East Secondst. Cincinnati, Ohio.

MANUFACTUIIEItSof Bells for Churches, Aci-
iemios,. Plantations,.etc., made: of, the Genuine Gel
Metal, and mounted with our Patent Improved. Jto-
laryiHangings. '

All bells ■yrarp.nted in gnality and tone, batf
loKue and Brice liist sent <>n application.■ ■ ■ ' . , An?. 2,9. 0.6 w

IfA f lli It. l,OSl'y.

REMOVED
To 906 Race Street, Philadelphia,

'With a large assortment of

GAS AND OIL STOVES.
for Brown’s Metallic and Ruliber Weather Strips.

may2S tf • ,{ ■ ■ ■
house furnishing store,

49 WORTH NINTH STREET. 49

Refrigerators , SB
fWmir Coolers,

;. ' ' Walnut Bracketts.
- .ALSO,

Children’s Carriages,
’ WHOLESALE AM RETAIL,.
' OUR OWN UAKE ONLY.

YOST'S,
- 49 North Mnth Stieet, Near Arch,

lAfce214 Hock St., above Second. may2B-lm.

A A Davfor all.—Stencil TootSamples freeS>Xl) Address A. J. FULLAH, Springfield, Yt. may 7 4

ill2%v* ‘-7W I
Mrs. Sherman’s

SUPERIOR

|Skirts & Corsets,

35 North Eighth Street.

Ask for the AS YOU LIKE IT SKIRT, and take noother.
OUR CORSETS

are now so well known for their superior Shape, Material anil
Workmanship, that it is, perhaps, unnecessary for us to speak of
them further than to saythat we have greatly enlarged our assort-
ment of styles, both of our own make and importation,and can now
safely deiy competition. Itmay be well said that

InMrs. Sherman’s Corsets, ladies find
The laws of Health with Fashion's'iasto combined;
Supporting equally each separate part,
They cramp no action of the lungs or heart,
And no injurious ligature is placed
To mar theflexture of the natural waist.'
Their fit iB certain—and what’s sure to please,
In all position? there is perfect ease;
Tho figures of the youpg they.help to form,
Aiding and not repressing every charm;
Irregularities .ofshape they hide,
So, that bynone can slight defectsbe spied,
While e’en a figure, which is understood
As- being übad7’ may>y their help seem good;
And matrons wearing them a boon will gam,
Their earlv symmetry they’ll long retain.

FOR SALE ONLY AT
, ,

Mrs. Sherman’s.
85 North Eighth St., -g*™*,*^

May7*3mos.

insure your life

IN YOUR OWN HOME COMPANY

AMERICAN
OF FHlliAmEr.'p-FtTa t

S. E. Cor. FOURTH & WALNUT Sts.
Insurers in this Company have the additional guarantee of theCAPITAL STOCK all paid up IN CASH, which, together withCASH ASSETS;on hand January 1,1868, amounted to nearly

$2,000,000,
Income foe the Tear 1867,

$893,089 28.

Losses Paid Promptly.
DIVIDENDS MADE ANNUALLY, thus aiding the insured tpay premiums.
The DIVIDENDS.on . all. Mutual Policies for, several years past

have been.
Fifty pox- Cent.

of. the amount.of PREMIUMS received each year.
Policies, made, non-forfeitable.
Largest liberty given for travel andresidence.

Its Trustees 'are, well known in.our midst, entitling it
to more consideration than uipse wHose managersreside in distant
cities.

AlexanderlVUdin, I
j-^a^irD’

, Pollock,
lain,

Hon. Alex. G. Cattell,
Henry K. Bennett,
Isaac Hazlehnrst,
George W Hill,
James L. Claghorn,
John Wanamaker.

Albert C. Roberts.

. WHILLDIN, President.
NpGEIfT, tide-Preisident.

JOHN C.‘ SIMS, Actuary.

JOHN S. WILSON, Secretary and Treasurer.

HOME
life Insurance Coiup’y,

258 Broadway, New York.

Assets, §1,500,000 9000 Policies in Force.

Its Principles, Sta.bilit'’', Mutuality, Fidelity.
ADVANTAGES.

An organization strictly'first class. ’
Assets proportioned to actual'liabilities, as large as any company

old or new.,;. i( . .
• All.tlie net profits go to the assured. .

Dividends are' declared and paidannuallyV
AHits policies are non-forfeitingin ih'e sense that its members,

nuderany. circumstances, get all, the assurances that they Lava
paid for.

One-third the annual prenViunis loaned permanently on its poli-
cies. • i ■.

.Its members are not limited;as t©residence,or travel. No extra
premium is charged therefor or permits required.

All the forms of Life and Annuity; Policicß issued;

JSS^The'HOME has declared and paid dividends annually, to its
assured membersisincedts organisation. Lastdiyidend 40percent,
applied immediately, which.is more. tban 60 per cent, four years
hence. “

Officers and Directors.
WALTERS. GRIFFITH, President-
I. H. FROTHINGHAM, Treasurer.’

: - ( i ; - 5 | GEO. 0. ErIPLET, Secretary,
j it ‘i W. JVjGOFFIN, Actuary.

A. AiLOW. A. A. Low A Bros., 31 Burling Slip, N. Y.,
rm.'TBOxHINUHAMi Frest. UnioM TreoVOo* N. Y.
J. g. T, STRANATTAN. Prest. Atlantic Dock Co*
THOS. MESSESGER, Prest., BrooklynBank.- . •
SAMUEL SMITH*'Ex-Mayor city of Brooklyn.
H K~N"R.Y E. -PIERREPONT, LPierrepont Place, Brooklyn.
A.B.BATLIS; Broker; NlwYorfc* *

'* v '

EETER. O..CORNELL, Merchant, SO Wall street, N., Y.
WALTER S. GRIFFITH,President, Brooklyn. .
JBrO. D. COOKS, Prest. Atlantic Ins. Co. r
H, B. CLAFLIN, H. Bl Claflin;A CoyllO'Church street, N.Y
S. B.OHITTENDEN, S.B. Chittenden A Co., N. Y.J, E. SOUTHWORTH, Prest. Atlantic Bank,,N. Y.
0. DIJNNING* Sec. South Brooklyn Savings Institution.
JNO, G. BERGEN* Police Commissioner: »
LEWIS ROBERTS, L. Roberts & Co., 17 South street, N. Y.
JOHNT, MARTIN, 28 Pierrepont street, Brooklyn.
JOHNLRALSEY> Haight,Haltey A Co., New York/
-THGS. CARLTON* Methodist Book Rooms,.N. Y. 1HAROLD DOLLNER, Dollner, Potter & Co., N.Y.
Ai B.GAPWELL, Attorney and Counsellor, N. Y.
NEHEMIAHKNIGHT* Hoyt, Sprague A fCo., New York.
EDWARD A. LAMBERT, Merchant, 45 John street, N.Y.
JAMESHOW,Prest UnionWhite Lead Co:, Brooklyn;. i
L. B* WYMAN, Merchant,'3B Barling Slip, New York. ‘
GEO, A; JARVIS' Prest. Lenox Fire Ins. Co., New York.
S,"Ei HOWARD* Howard,SangerA Co., New York.
GEO. S. STEPHENSON Importer, 49 South.street,New York
CHASi A. TOWNSEND, Merchant, New York.
JOS.’W. GREENE*-J.*W. Greene & Co., N. Y’
RUFUS S. GRAVES, 63 Wallstreet, New York,:
J. W.FROTHINGHAM, Krothingham A BayUs,*N. Y.
EDWARD D,DELANO, New York.
E. LEWIS, Jr*,ValentineA Bergen, Brooklyn.

AGENTS IX PHILADELPHIA,

ESLER .& COLTON, Cor.4th& Library sts.
Jo6-ly Agents IV anted.

STEIOT ECONOMY IN' MANAGEMENT.

PROVIDENT LIFE i.\D TRISTIO..
OF FSTLJLJiEFFBIA..

OFFICE Ko. IXI SOUTH FOURTH STREET
-

to'extend the benefitsofLife Insnrance amongmembers
fthe Society ofFriends. All good risks, of whatever denomination,
rticifed. *

President,
SAMUEL E. SHIPLEY,

Tice President, Actuary,

WM. C. LOEGSTRETH. ROWLAND PARRY,
Inßurauceefrected upon all theapproved plans atthe lowest cost.

No.risks onripnbtful or unsound lives taken. Funds invested in

first-clasß sllffrities. Economy practiced in all the branches of the
business. The advantages are equal, to those of any companyin
the United States. junei ly


